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Motivation

System level

- Home
- Dashboard
- Calendar
- Private files
- My courses

Course level

- My first course
- Participants
- Badges
- Competencies
- Grades
- General
- Topic 1
- My second course
Remove unneeded nodes

System level

- Dashboard
- Calendar
- My courses
- My first course
- My second course

Course level

- My first course
  - Participants
  - Grades
  - General
  - Topic 1
Insert special course nodes

Course level

- Participants
- Grades
- General
- Topic 1
- Resources
Insert special course nodes

Course level

My first course
- Participants
- Grades
- General
- Topic 1
- Activities
- Assignments
- Forums
Collapse nodes

System level
- Dashboard
  - Calendar
- My courses

Course level
- My first course
  - Participants
  - Grades
  - Sections
  - Activities
Collapse nodes

System level

- Dashboard
  - Calendar
  - My courses
    - My first course
    - My second course

Course level

- My first course
  - Participants
  - Grades
    - Sections
  - General
  - Topic 1
  - Activities
Add custom nodes

System level

- Dashboard
  - Calendar
  - My courses
- Information for students
- Personal timetable
- Subway plan
- Canteen
Add custom nodes

Course level

- Turn editing on
- Participants
- Grades
- Sections
- Activities
How does this all work?

- Use and abuse Navigation API
How does this all work?

- Use and abuse Navigation API
- Collapse nodes with special CSS and JS
What will the future bring?

- Fix problems introduced by core changes
What will the future bring?

- Fix problems introduced by core changes
- Improve performance
What will the future bring?

- Fix problems introduced by core changes
- Improve performance
- Align my courses list with Dashboard
One more thing

Some goals simply could only be solved within our theme: Boost Campus